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Agenda

10:00 1. Welcome & brief introductions to the speakers Kirsti Lord (AoC)

10:05 2, Overview of Covid-19 response for FE Kate Parry (DfE)

10:10 3. Vaccinations

• Overview

• Experience of setting up a pop-up vaccination clinic

Emma Wilson

Janet Gardner, Principal, Waltham 

Forest College

10:20 4. Autumn Testing in FE Rachel Marnick (DfE)

10:30 5. Outbreak Management Megan Newhall (DfE)

10:35 7. Q&A session – use chat to post questions at any time Kirsti Lord to facilitate

10:55 8. Summary and close Kate Parry/Kirsti Lord

Agenda 



Vaccinations
Emma Wilson, DfE FE Covid Response
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Vaccinations Update – Emma Wilson, DfE FE Covid Response

A reminder - who is eligible?

• Those aged 18 and above are eligible for two doses of the vaccine

• Those aged 16 and 17 who are employed in, studying or in training for health and social care are also eligible 

for two doses

• Those aged 12 and above with specific underlying health conditions – two doses

• Those aged 12 and above who are healthy but are household contacts of individuals who are 

immunosuppressed – two doses

• Those aged 16 and 17 are eligible for one dose, with the second dose currently under review by JCVI.

Where can they access the vaccinations?

• Those aged 18 + can use the National Booking Site and this will available soon for those aged 16 and 17, we 

advise students to keep checking for updates

• Local sites run by GP's or community pharmacies

• Larger vaccination centres and Walk-in centres (only some for 16-17 year olds )
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Barriers to uptake – Young people
Hesitancy

• Low sense of personal risk

• Fears of the vaccine being developed too 
quickly.

• Concerns around side effects

• Feelings of marginalisation from government 
and mainstream media

• Mistrust of ‘big pharma’

• Subject to false information

o Conspiracy theories

o Concerns around future fertility

• Sense of lacking control or agency

• Peers and family

Access

• No sense of urgency

• Practical barriers – inconvenience
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Vaccinations in Health and Social Care
• Students aged 16 and 17 are still eligible for two doses of the vaccination, to enable 

them to complete placements as a part of their study programme

• Students need to be made aware that for many placements there will be a requirement 
from the employer that they are fully vaccinated. The employer can make the decision 
regarding the vaccination expectations for their staff. Please refer to the ACAS website 
for more information. Getting the coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccine for work - Acas

• From 11 November it will be mandatory for all those working in CQC registered 
care homes to be fully vaccinated – this will affect all students pursuing this career in 
the future. Let's make sure they are prepared for this.

• It is strongly advised that providers discuss with employers what their expectations are 
for students and their vaccinations.

• What can be done to assist these students in their study if they are unable to 
vaccinated for medical reasons?

• Are there less face-to-face roles that would still enable the student to gain the 
experience they need?

• Consider including information on vaccination expectations in course information so 
students can make informed choices

https://www.acas.org.uk/working-safely-coronavirus/getting-the-coronavirus-vaccine-for-work
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Ways you can help....

• Use the DfE FE Covid Vaccine and Testing Toolkit which 
includes information which will help you to:

• Host or signpost to pop up clinics – link up with your 
local health team for help and support

• Encourage students to book at nearest vaccination 
centre

• Share student stories
• Share NHS and government assets
• Use student media – peer influence
• Student societies
• Digital screens on campus
• Consider having a staff ambassador – someone that can 

be available to students who need support or have 
questions



National youth vaccine campaign

Large scale multi-media campaign targeting 18-30yrs that aims to:
• Challenge and overcome vaccine myths and hesitancy
• Motivate young people to get vaccinated
• Explain routes to vaccination

Lots of comms activity already:
• Organic social media 
Facebook: Reach of over 506m from 191 posts, 894k likes, 424k comments and 429k shares.
Twitter: 367 tweets have generated 111m impressions, 48k likes and 29k retweets

• Social & digital advertising
1.2bn impressions generating 3.9m clicks

• PR
Over 1000 pieces of print & broadcast coverage in one week, 
estimated to result in 140.5m impressions



National youth vaccine campaign 

Ad copy: ‘Over two thirds of 18-30 year olds have already had their first COVID jab. It’s easy to get yours done quickly 
so you don’t miss out on anything. Visit nhs.uk to book yours now or find your nearest walk-in centre.’

‘Don’t Miss Out’ - New radio, digital and out of home campaign



Janet Gardner – Principal and CEO Waltham Forest College

Janet is sharing her experience of having a vaccination clinic on site and their plans for a 

second in September.

Vaccinations – Pop up Clinic Case Study



Asymptomatic Testing – ATS and Home Testing

Autumn Testing Plans
Rachel Marnick, DfE FE Covid Response



Testing – ATS and Home Testing

What to expect in the Autumn Return

For ITPs and ACLPs:

✓Staff and students continue to test twice-weekly at home.

✓Don't need to provide tests if staff/students already have access to rapid
testing, e.g. workplace testing.

✓Not required to stand up on-site testing.

For FE provider who previously stood up ATS in March:

✓Offer students two LFD tests on-site, 3-5 days apart.

✓Once completed, students re-start twice weekly testing at home.

✓Staff to test twice weekly testing at home.



Testing – ATS and Home Testing

Why ATS again?

• This approach is based on public health advice.

• It's the most effective way to identify as many positive cases as 
possible and break the chain of transmission.

• Allows students to reset their relationship with the testing 
programme.

• Ensures as many students as possible take part in testing as they 
would have been mixing during the summer holidays.



Testing – ATS and Home Testing

What support is available for ATS?

Funding

• DfE expect to make a payment in the autumn for the initial testing 
completed on return.

• Will use the number of tests recorded to calculate allocations.

• To help plan for on-site ATS, consult the updated workforce 
planning tool on the document sharing platform.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cT6adcSVsLer0kvcSuI4QcBYdlmdgb5x


Testing – ATS and Home Testing

What support is available for ATS?

Workforce Support

• If you need assistance to deliver ATS testing on return, the Voluntary 
and Community Sector Emergencies Partnership (VCSEP) may be able 
to help.

• VCSEP is a coalition of over 230 organisations across England and may 
be able to offer additional workforce support to your setting.

• For specialist settings, further support may be available from Medacs 
Healthcare.

• Can use the ATS workforce funding allocation to cover these 
associated costs.



Testing – ATS and Home Testing

What is different this year?

➢ For ATS on return, only students need to test and only two on-site 
tests instead of three.

➢ New types of test kits for at home testing of staff and students –
Innova (throat and nose swabs), Orient Gene or Acon-Flowflex 
(nasal only).

➢ New bulk upload service which allows colleges to register and 
record results of LFDs up to 100 at a time.

➢ Please do consult the document sharing platform for the updated 
“How To” Guides which set out further details.



Testing – ATS and Home Testing

Testing Participation

• We have collected and shared examples of initiatives and strategies 
that have worked well in delivering teaching and driving up 
participation.

• FE providers will continue to view testing data in your setting on the 
“View Your Education Data” (VYED) portal.

• If you have other examples of initiatives that have worked to increase 
participation in testing, please get in touch with us 
via: PolicyComms.RAPIDTESTING@education.gov.uk

mailto:PolicyComms.RAPIDTESTING@education.gov.uk


Testing – ATS and Home Testing

Testing Participation
Top Tips:

✓ Clear Communication

✓ Be Creative

✓ Leadership, including peer and student leadership

✓ Regular monitoring and support

✓ Support for Self-Isolation and Wellbeing

Find out more at: Coronavirus testing - how schools and 
colleges are encouraging participation - The Education Hub 
(blog.gov.uk)

Look out for:

• FE Covid Comms Toolkit and further guidance

• 15 September Student Webinar

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2021/06/09/coronavirus-testing-how-schools-and-colleges-are-encouraging-participation/


Asymptomatic Testing – ATS and Home Testing

Outbreak Management
Megan Newhall, DfE FE Covid Response



Outbreak Management

The Contingency Framework
• The contingency framework describes the principles of 

managing local outbreaks of COVID-19 in education settings. It 
covers all types of measures that settings should be prepared 
for.

• Within the framework you will find guidance highlighting the 
actions required from 23 August 2021. It also sets out new
thresholds for managing COVID-19 cases and when settings 
should consider seeking public health advice.

• In light of this advice education settings should revisit their 
plans for managing COVID-19, outlining how they would 
operate if any of the measures described within the 
contingency framework needed to be introduced.

• Link: Managing coronavirus (COVID-19) in education and 
childcaresettings - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-local-restrictions-in-education-and-childcare-settings


Outbreak Management

Key changes
• Thresholds - education settings might consider seeking public health advice and taking further action to reinforce 

measures already in place. These replace “outbreak thresholds”, and there is extra detail in the annex (see below);

• For most education and childcare settings, whichever of these thresholds is reached first:
• 5 children, pupils, students or staff, who are likely to have mixed closely, test positive for COVID-19 within a 10-day period; or

• 10% of children, pupils, students or staff who are likely to have mixed closely test positive for COVID-19 within a 10-day period

• For special schools, residential settings, and settings that operate with 20 or fewer children, pupils, students and 
staff at any one time: 

• 2 children, pupils, students and staff, who are likely to have mixed closely, test positive for COVID-19 within a 10-day period

• Updates to the circumstances in which local health protection teams or directors of public health might 
recommend settings introduce some additional measures

• Reinforcing attendance restrictions should only ever be considered as a short term measure and as a last resort;

• Ensure your existing plans are robust and up-to-date

• Annexed guidance on managing cases from the autumn term – this applies from August 23 and includes examples 
of what ‘close mixing’ might look like within different settings to assist them in identifying where a threshold has 
been reached



Outbreak Management



Further information and resources 

NHS England student FAQs - https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/covid-19-vaccination-faqs-students-in-

higher-education-institutions/

NHS vaccine comms resources (including Don’t Miss Out) - https://coronavirusresources.phe.gov.uk/covid-19-vaccine/

DfE testing & vaccine comms resources – will be available here https://coronavirusresources.phe.gov.uk/ by end August

NHS COVID vaccine web page - https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/coronavirus-

vaccine/

Postcode search ‘find a walk-in centre’ - https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/find-a-

walk-in-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-site/

Postcode finder for walk in clinics: https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-walk-in-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-site

@NHSEngland – Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn

Data: https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations/

https://www.acas.org.uk/working-safely-coronavirus/getting-the-coronavirus-vaccine-for-work

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-people-working-or-deployed-in-care-homes-operational-guidance

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/covid-19-vaccination-faqs-students-in-higher-education-institutions/
https://coronavirusresources.phe.gov.uk/covid-19-vaccine/
https://coronavirusresources.phe.gov.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/coronavirus-vaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-walk-in-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-site
https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations/
https://www.acas.org.uk/working-safely-coronavirus/getting-the-coronavirus-vaccine-for-work
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-people-working-or-deployed-in-care-homes-operational-guidance


Further information and resources 

• DfE Testing Document Sharing Platform

• Step by step guide to Covid-19 testing (YouTube)

• Further Education and Schools Testing FAQs

• ACLPs and ITP Testing FAQs

• Volunteer Workforce Support for Schools and Colleges

• Further Education and Schools Testing Guidance Manuals

• Report a COVID-19 rapid lateral flow test result

• Get a free PCR test to check if you have coronavirus (COVID-19)

• Evaluations from Public Health England and the University of Oxford

▪ More information about understanding lateral flow antigen testing for people without symptoms is 

available on www.gov.uk/coronavirus.

▪ Coronavirus testing - how schools and colleges are encouraging participation - The Education Hub (blog.gov.uk)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jYv0MjFyIIbzgPn_1S10OuRgfrj_b5_P
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?app=desktop&list=PLvaBZskxS7tzQYlVg7lwH5uxAD9UrSzGJ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aG4ruZnzGuM41ZNOYeK2bZNF_BW8LtPi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IR9GtmsC97WhoQ6VDVFFpvp66L_bLX1o/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYXMGLkS19kExfjLhD9nx4qzBBdrdc1F/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cT6adcSVsLer0kvcSuI4QcBYdlmdgb5x
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2020-11-11-oxford-university-and-phe-confirm-lateral-flow-tests-show-high-specificity-and-are
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/understanding-lateral-flow-antigen-testing-for-people-without-symptoms
http://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2021/06/09/coronavirus-testing-how-schools-and-colleges-are-encouraging-participation/


Comments and reflections

Thank you – we will share the slide deck.

Want to get in touch / have any questions?

universities.comms@education.gov.uk

mailto:universities.comms@education.gov.uk

